CME/CMD CREDIT LINKS

The CME links on this page are provided as a service to help our busy medical directors locate CME pertinent to clinical and management/leadership issues in Long Term Care. The links on this page contain links to some web pages outside of this website. Some of the linked CME titles come from sites that require free registration in order to access the CME activity. Some links take you to activities that charge a nominal processing fee for processing CME credits (usually $10-$20). In some instances the link provided is to the CME provider’s web sign-in page and not directly to the activity. After registering on such sites, you will need to search for the title of the CME activity listed on this page. The CME activities listed on this web page have been approved by ACCME or AOA accredited providers, for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ and have been designated by the AMDCP for credits toward certification/recertification as a Certified Medical Director (CMD). Activities will be designated as either “Clinical” or “Management” credits next to the activity title. Still time to register! The Advanced Curriculum on Medical Direction in Post-Acute and Long-Term Care (Advanced) is specifically geared to the needs of experienced health care practitioners who provide management and clinical care services in the post-acute and long-term care (PA/LTC) environment.

Click for details
Earn AMA PRA Category 1TM credits and American Medical Directors Certification Program (AMDCP) management and clinical credits toward certification or recertification through this self study activity. Access to the PowerPoint presentations and live audio recording from AMDA’s Annual Symposia from 2008 and 2009 are available by subscription for $399 annually. Individual sessions may also be purchased for $16 to $20 dollars.